Oregon Shakespeare Festival
Board of Directors
June 14, 2013
PRESENT
Board: Rick Bleiweiss, Susan Cain, Yogen Dalal, Sid DeBoer, Julie Dixon, Mary Driver, Tony Drummond,
Brad Edgerton, Mort Friedkin, Laurie Gibbs, Dave Glen, Harold Goldstein, Louise Gund, Pam
Hammond, Ken Hitz, Heather Johnson, Rudd Johnson, Peter Koehler, Cynthia Lawrence, Gail
Lopes, Kathryn Ma, Darleen Ortega, Fred Rehmus, Danny Santos, Perry Simon, Trine Sorensen,
Jerry Taylor, Maria Underwood, Wally Weisman.
Trustees: Chuck Butler, Bill Meehan, Bill Nichols, Dan Thorndike.
Staff & Guests: Christopher Acebo, Claudia Alick, Brittany Behrens, Lue Douthit, Edward Chetan Edwin, Linda
Fern, Miles Fletcher, Alys Holden, Eduardo Placer, Mallory Pierce, Bill Rauch, Cynthia Rider, Jerry Roos,
Becky Ross, James Walker, Dawn-Monique Williams, Pam Parker (for portions of the meeting).
ABSENT
Board: Jane Shaw, Patsy Smullin.
Trustees: Kelly Meldrum, Robert Porter.
I. Welcome: President Rudd Johnson facilitated the meeting, called the meeting to order and declared a quorum was
present.

II. President’s Report: Johnson extended a welcome to new Board members Darleen Ortega and Wally Weisman.
Motion by Harold Goldstein, second by Rick Bleiweiss, to approve the minutes of the January 25, 2013
meeting as distributed. Passed unanimously.
Motion by Sid DeBoer, second by Harold Goldstein, to approve the minutes of the March 15, 2013 meeting
as distributed. Passed unanimously.
Johnson noted the opening of the Allen Pavilion Elizabethan Stage.
III. Tudor Guild Report: Pam Parker, Tudor Guild Liaison, reported that the Southern Oregon Historical Society
interviewed the Tudor Guild because of its long-standing volunteer program. The Scholarship dinner and
luncheon for Summer Seminar students were successful. They have 17 new Guild members and four more
interested in joining. As of May 31, sales are up 9.2% over last year, but net income is down because of a
remodel and computer purchases. The shop is on budget and the word-of-mouth about the season is positive.
The Tudor Guild is having a great season, and it projects a gift to the Festival of $125,000 this year.
IV. Daedalus Project Announcement: Claudia Alick, Eduardo Placer and Miles Fletcher invited Board members to
participate in the upcoming Daedalus Project. For decades, the Oregon Shakespeare Festival company
members and audience have come together in August for The Daedalus Project. This annual event raises
money to end the spread of HIV/AIDS, and to remember and celebrate those who have died from these
diseases. Last year, over $100,000 was raised, breaking previous records. Daedalus is partnering with the
Ashland Film Festival to present films August 17-19, with the main Daedalus events happening August 19.
There is a special fundraising effort entitled “Building the Wings of Daedalus,” where supporters worldwide
may purchase an origami feather for $5 to be attached to an OSF-built wing structure. Social media marketing
will promote the effort and Board members are encouraged to circulate information that will soon be
provided to them.

V. Strategic Issues:
a) Striving for Artistic Excellence:
2013 Season Update: Bill Rauch, Artistic Director, reported that all 11 productions are now in either
rehearsal or performance. For the next six weeks, the Festival is at its peak. Nine directors (five from this
season and four from next) will be here this weekend. 2014 directors are here to see the shows, meet
with the casting team, and present their casting requests. Cymbeline opens tonight, which Rauch
directed; he thanked Dawn-Monique Williams, his Assistant Director. Rauch also introduced Brittany
Behrens, Artistic Office Fellow, who is assisting in the casting process. Rauch is meeting one-on-one with
members of the acting company to hear about their acting preferences for next season. It takes five
weeks to create next season’s acting company, which includes the understudies.
Leadership Positions: Applications have been received for the General Manager and Associate Producer –
Company positions. Leadership decided to wait on filling these two positions until the new Executive
Director was in place.
The Production Building: The construction process is continuing. When Production staff moves to the
new building, construction will begin on the Hay-Patton Rehearsal Center. Rauch thanked the Board for
meeting the fundraising match and making this possible.
New Grant Opportunity: OSF is in discussions with the Ford Foundation for a grant to support Universes,
playwrights of Party People, for a residency at OSF. American Night is performing at California
Shakespeare Theater to good reviews. Rauch will be in New York next week serving on the judging panel
for the Steinberg Playwright Award. The production of All The Way will open in Cambridge, Massachusetts
at the American Repertory Theater on September 19, 2013 and run until October 12. Robert Schenkkan’s
new work, The Great Society, will have a reading here on July 2, 2013. Seattle Repertory Theatre
commissioned this work. Rauch is reviewing possible productions for 2015, which will be the Festival’s
80th season. The 2016 season will celebrate the 400-year anniversary of Shakespeare’s death, and the
Festival will participate in marking this milestone.
Allen Pavilion Elizabethan Stage: Rauch noted the experiment to use the same set design for the three
productions has been amazing and successful. It allowed for more on-stage rehearsals because set
changeovers were not necessary. The cost to create the set was higher than expected.
Doris Duke Foundation: OSF is discussing a grant with the Foundation to support the Festival’s adaptive
capacity to be agents of change in the field. The Board will be asked to participate in a survey in support
of the grant process.
Artistic Presentation: Director Kwame Kwei-Armah (Artistic Director at Center Stage) and playwright
Naomi Wallace shared their collaborative work process for The Liquid Plain. Wallace was one of the first
writers Rauch commissioned for American Revolutions: The United States History Cycle. Kwei-Armah and
Wallace noted that the Festival is an exceptional organization; the work and Rauch’s leadership make it a
pleasure to be here.
b) Deeply Engaging With Our Audience:
Marketing and Audience Development Report: Mallory Pierce, Director of Marketing and
Communications, reported that ticket revenue is pacing toward our budget goal, and ticket unit sales are
higher than last year at this time and ahead of budget. We remain below our revenue goals because the
budgeted average ticket price was difficult to predict this year due to rezoning of the houses and the
removal of weekend differentials. This is an internal budgeting issue, as the shows and attendance have
been great. The pilot program for 8:00pm curtain time shows an 85% approval from patrons.
c) Being Thoughtful Stewards of Our Resources:
Finance Committee Report: Susan Cain, Committee Chair, reported that we are having a fantastic season
with year-to-date earned income above last year. Year-end revenue projections are still predicted to fall
short of budget goals because of lower than expected average ticket prices. However, that could change
with upward trending ticket prices. The Finance Committee will meet next month to review the staff’s
budgetary assumptions and goals for FY2014. The Committee will submit the recommended FY2014
budget to the Board in September for approval. The Board will continue to receive monthly financial

updates from the Finance Committee. Jerry Roos, Director of Finance and Administration, reported that
patrons are purchasing tickets, but waiting until the last minute, which makes projections difficult. The
parking structure loan was paid in full. Once the production building is completed, OSF will take out a
long-term loan (secured by the building) to repay the current short-term financing and the Endowment
pledge will be released. The Investment Subcommittee is reviewing OSF’s current investment strategy.
Real Estate Report: Sid DeBoer, Committee Chair, reported that the construction of the production
building is on schedule and on budget. Cynthia Rider, Executive Director, reported that she and her staff
are studying various options for relocating the Facilities Management Department, which resides in the
current production building. A relocation recommendation will be presented once a reasonable option is
determined. Adroit Construction has begun work on the design phase of the Hay-Patton Rehearsal
Center and the Festival needs to sign a contract with Adroit.
Motion by Sid DeBoer, second by Harold Goldstein, to authorize the Executive Director to sign a
contract with Adroit Construction for the design phase of the Hay-Patton Rehearsal Center for up to
$185,600. Passed unanimously.
Culture of Philanthropy: Peter Koehler, Chair of the Development Committee, reported that the Bowmer
Society Campaign exceeded its goal. This is a separate campaign, in which it is important to have 100%
participation by the Board (at any level). Membership renewals will go out June 17 – June 25, and Koehler
encouraged Board members to give generously. June 28 – June 30 is the first Producer Weekend, and the
Board is asked to participate to show support, and to engage with our members. The Development
Committee has made calls to lapsed Chautauqua Guild members, asking them to renew, and the
conversations have been productive. The Oregon Shakespeare Festival Business Alliance (OSFBA) has
support from local business Board members. They will participate in community outreach, explaining the
benefits of OSFBA membership (Rick Bleiweiss is chairing this effort). The Festival received a grant from
the Meyer Memorial Trust for $400,000, and members were asked to thank its trustees if they have an
acquaintance. The new Director of Planned and Major Giving, Edward Chetan Edwin received a warm
welcome.
Shakespeare at Sea: The purpose of this cruise is to appeal to a broader group of OSF supporters, which
includes lower level members and single ticket buyers. The ten-day cruise, which runs November 10 –
November 20, 2013, will allow us to become better acquainted with our guests, and work to engage them
with the Festival at a higher level. Lue Douthit, Director of Literary Development and Dramaturgy, will be
a featured speaker aboard the USS Rotterdam. She shared with the Board many of the artistic
presentations planned for the cruise.
VI. Executive Director's Report: Executive Director Cynthia Rider directed Board members to the Board
materials, where they can find the Board meeting dates for 2014. She canvassed the Board on the possibility
of moving the January 2014 meeting to the Bay Area and the South Bay in particular. There was enthusiasm
for the change, particularly if it could be tied to a donor event. She will finalize the location as soon as
possible. She will work with Board leadership to review options to change the timing of Board meetings in
2015, and will bring recommendations and possible 2015 dates to the September meeting. Rider introduced a
report presented to the Board on necessary and advisable improvements to facilities, production capabilities,
and ITS infrastructure occasioned by deferred maintenance, aging facilitates, and changing expectations from
our audience and artists. Rider noted four areas of importance: safety, patron experience, show –related
issues, and structures/buildings. Jerry Roos, Director of Production Alys Holden, and Consultant of ITS James
Walker discussed specific projects. The Board thanked Rider for the report and its transparency. Senior staff
will return to the Board with specific suggestions for moving forward.
VII. Governance Committee Report: Gail Lopes, Committee Chair, reported that draft minutes of Board meetings
will be sent to the Board shortly after each meeting. Minutes will summarize presentations less; instead,
Board members will be able to read the actual presentations and reports made at the Board Meeting, which
will accompany the minutes. A new diversity and inclusion advisory group has been formed to address

diversity and inclusion issues at the Board level. The first meeting is June 19, 2013 at 2:00pm. Anyone on the
Board interested in joining the group is welcome to do so.
Conference Update: The Theatre Communication Group (TCG) conference in Dallas was well attended by OSF
staff. It is rewarding to see how much OSF is respected for its art and as leaders in the field. OSF Staff helped
facilitate the pre-conference meeting on diversity and inclusion. There was a separate track at the conference
on diversity and inclusion. We are hopeful that this is the beginning of a real shift in the arts field. There will
be a Trustee Forum in New York November 8 – 10, 2013 where the focus is Board Governance. OSF Board
members are encouraged to attend. Next year, the TCG conference will be in San Diego from June 19-21,
2014.
Board Engagement: Lopes reviewed the proposed structure to develop deeper Board engagement. Board
leadership will soon begin a process of interviewing Board members at various points in their Board service.
VIII. Endowment Trustees Report: Johnson announced the candidacy of Laurie Hoagland. Endowment President
Bill Nichols has known the candidate for over 20 years and believes he will be a great asset to the Endowment.
Hoagland is associated with Stanford University and the Hewlett Foundation.
Nomination by Rudd Johnson to elect Laurie Hoagland to the Endowment Trustees Board. Passed
unanimously.
Nichols reported the net assets of the Endowment were $30.6 million at May 31, 2013 after the Endowment’s
$1.3 million transfer to the Festival in May. The fund was up 8.5% for the 12 months ended March 31, 2013,
and has outperformed its benchmark for the one, three, and five years then ended. The Endowment made a
pledge of Endowment securities to support the construction loan taken out by the Festival for the production
building. The Trustees will be meeting tomorrow morning to review asset allocation and potential hedges
against inflation.
IX. Issues from the Field: The Archives department received a $200,000 grant from the National Endowment of
the Humanities. This will allow OSF to digitize the deteriorating audio/visual materials.
X. Non-Agenda Items: The Board thanked Rider, Rauch, Roos and Cain for their work as stewards of the Festival.
XI. Executive Session: President Johnson moved the Board into Executive Session at 3:30 pm to discuss
confidential personnel and infrastructure issues with Rider and Rauch. The Board next met with each of Rider
and Rauch separately; and the Board met alone to discuss similar issues.

Meeting adjourned at 4:30pm

